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Super E Hydro class
V-16 boat is David
Baze, Quincy, IL and in
the spray Richard Baze
Westpoint, IL.

They are off and
running for 2012
Look for coverage
of the NBRA’s
Lucas Oil North/South
Shootout (see page 3)

E Runabout Class Y-44
Kevin McAfee Columbia, MO
followed by Keith Kampen
Hazelwood, MO and Dave
Mason Battle Creek, MI.
Photos: Linda Gilmore  

Want To Get The Latest Info? Contact us at our NEW website: www.racenbra.net
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It doesn’t seem possible it’s almost ‘Nationals’ time
NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION
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Del Metzer
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W

ith about half
the season
behind us, it doesn’t
seem possible it’s
almost “Nationals” time, with the
Centralia race set for
August 3-4-5.
Alan Owen and
ODA have done a
FROM THE
good job getting the PRESIDENT
Racoon Lake race
ready and will be
calling on Jack Stotts
Dan Crummett
to referee the Long
Course Nationals. The inspector wills
Jeff Ruth, and the flag person is Jennifer
Marsh.
I’ve been impressed with the driving
I’ve seen at both McAlester and on Lucas
Oil Speedway this year. For the most part
NBRA competition is being well executed
with very competitive races but numerous instances of “good driving” to avoid
problems and collisions. Of course there
NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

STAR Boat Racing Club
John Snell
(409) 722-6257
NBRA Officers
President: Dan Crummett
Vice President: Jason Sumrall
Secretary/Treasurer: Pam Baze
Safety Director: Dennis Burke
Executive Secretary: Roy Mackey
NBRA Directors
Arkansas: Patsy Ruth
Idaho: Del Metzer
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are mistakes, but overall, even in the tight
course at Lucas, our drivers are proving
their mettle.
Such performance and the fact we are
only sanctioning kneel-down stock and
mod outboard racing has given us a significantly lower cost of doing business (insurance coverage) than our counterparts in
other sanctioning bodies, and there is a lot
of interest in NBRA as a potential “place to
race” from drivers in the other clubs. I think
we’ll have some new faces around next
season, and I challenge the commissioners
and the new slate of officers coming in this
fall to be aware of that possibility.
After 10 years of operating in our own
sphere and doing what we do well, folks
outside are looking longingly at our ability
to survive and race at a reasonable cost.
We’ve proven that by keeping our governing body spread out geographically and
leaving the decisions in the hands of the
racing commission we can survive and
keep racing even in a tough economic climate. Folks are noticing that and naturally

I’d expect an influx of folks from the other
associations at some point. While they’re
welcome to form clubs and race under our
rules, we don’t want NBRA to begin evolving because of “well in XYZ, we did it this
way” which could easily happen.
NBRA was formed out of disgust for
“power politics” and as a sanctioning body
I think every member needs to realize we
could be in for big changes if we start growing rapidly. This will make a great topic for
the membership to discuss at the meeting
in November (more on that later as we
establish a time and place.)
Meanwhile, Centralia, Quincy, Trout
Creek, Mont. (and it’s straightaway timed
course), and Jacksboro, Texas are still on
the calendar and all will offer some good
competition and a chance to go fast and
turn left.
I look forward to seeing all of you
there.
Dan Crummett
NBRA President / O-66

2012 US Long Course National Championships
By Alan Owen
he 2012 NBRA/ODA US
Long Course National
Championships will be held
August 3rd thru the 5th at
Centralia, Illinois on Raccoon
Lake. Centralia is located 60
miles east of St, Louis, Missouri.

T

Directions as follows:
If you have a GPS, load 1948
East McCord Street, Centralia, IL 62801, this will get you
to Country Club Road and
the road ends at the pits and
if you don’t stop you will
end up in the lake. (SPLASH)
The park has no registered
address for use with your
GPS.
From the west take I-64
to highway 161 at the New
Baden exit, go the East side
at the last stop light and turn
left on Country Club Road.
From the East, North or
South connect to I-57 and
take to highway 161 Centralia exit, go West 9 miles to the
first stop light and turn right
on Country Club Road.

OUR MISSION
STATEMENT:

Schedule as follows:
Thursday August 2nd the pit
area (boat ramp) will be closed
to the public at 12:00 Noon for
our use. Set up and arrivals
will begin at this time (No Testing). If you arrive before this
time you may pull up into the
park area but not the parking
lot/pit area. The ramp must
remain open for public use.
Friday August 3rd testing
will be from 10:00 AM – 5 PM.
All drivers testing must fill out
registration forms and sign the
releases prior to testing.
Saturday August 4th registration early (TBA), testing
starting at 10:00 AM, drivers
meeting at 11:30 AM, if elimination heats are required we
will run them at 12:00 noon or
immediately after the drivers
meeting. If eliminations are
not required we will test after
the drivers meeting until 12:30
PM and the race schedule will
start at 1:00 PM.
Saturday evening festivities: This year’s party will be at
the Elks Lodge located behind
the Bell Tower Inn. I have

reserved the entire second floor
starting at 6:30 PM and they
will be serving buffet style
chicken dinner at reasonable
cost. Soft drinks, water and tea
are included, one keg and a DJ
will be provide, and a full cash
bar available.
Sunday August 5th “NO
MORNING TESTING”, a short
drivers meeting at 11:00 AM.
Testing will start after 12:00
until 12:30 PM, racing starting
at 1:00 PM.
The reservation rate host
hotel is the Americas Best
Value/Bell Tower Inn (PETS
are NOT allowed), for reservations call 618-533-1300 and ask
for the NBRA Boat Race Rate
$54.90 per night taxes included.
(MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY) The other local motel is
Motel Centralia 618-532-7357.
If the local hotels are booked
the closest hotels are in Salem,
IL about 20 minutes from the
race site, Comfort Inn 618- 5481795 and The Super 8, 618-5485882. Please contact me if you
need help 618-322-1160 cell or
alan@depewanddownen.com.

Camping will be allowed for
drivers and crew in the park,
there is electricity available.
There are no sewage disposal
facilities in the area.
Please come and enjoy the
2012 NBRA/ODA US Long
Course National Championships. This will be the 9th year
of racing here including four
Long Course Championships
and one Short Course Championship. If you haven’t been
here before the lake is plenty
big and secluded with minimal
pleasure traffic.
Fees: All legal NBRA
classes racing will be $25.00
per class plus $12:00 per day
NBRA Drivers Fee. You must
be a 2012 racing member of an
affiliated NBRA club to race.
ODA memberships will be
available.
Tow money will be
$5,000.00 total with $4,000.00
going as tow money and
$1,000.00 as a special high
point as follows, overall high
point driver $500.00, second
place $300.00, third place
$200.00.

The National Boat Racing Association (NBRA) welcomes for membership all outboard racing clubs and their
members, individuals interested in the sport of outboard racing, manufactures and dealers of outboard racing equipment, and social service clubs interested in the sponsorship of outboard racing.

Be Sure To Send Us News From Your Club For The Next FULL THROTTLE to: nbranews@yahoo.com
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NBRA Lucas Oil North/South Shootout at Lake Lucas
Reported by Linda Gilmore
nother exciting weekend of
outboard racing moved into the
town of Wheatland, Missouri at the
Lucas Oil Speedway July 7-8, 2012.
The weather did play a factor in the
racing program and with an approaching storm, it only allowing for
one heat of racing per class on Saturday. Due to the drought conditions

A

in the Midwest most people did not
mind the fast approaching storm and
rain… some people were dancing in
the rain. The word in the pits is someone got caught in the port-a-potty and
could not get out due to the wind,
luckily that was not the one that blew
over. However, the Outboard Drivers
Association’s clock ended up in the
fence, upside down but only sustained

minor damage.
An excellent turn out of boats
for NBRA’s first race at Lucas Oil
Speedway Park and do to the number
of D Hydro this was the only class
needing elimination heats.
Give a shout out to the “MacPac”-Mac
Attack Y-44 fan club who endured the
106 degree temperatures Saturday.
Also a big HI Five to Ray Rodda for

the outstanding job of announcing
and a nice write up on Hydro Racer.
Making his 2012 debut after
many years of absence on the race
scene Mike Homfeld rejoins racing
with an E Runabout boat. Welcome
back Mike.
Joining the Hells Divers club
for 2012 is Alan VanWeele and Tony
Anderson in the D Hydro class.

(Top): D Hydro into the first corner. (Bottom): Start of the D Hydro at Lucas Oil Speedway park.

(Left): Hey Mom when
does the racing start?
(Right): E Runabouts
line up on the starting
ramp getting prepared
for their heat of racing.

Want To Advertise In The Full Throttle? Contact at our NEW website: www.racenbra.net
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U.S. Short Course National Championships ended with a bang!
By Doc Leonard Miller

A

lot of work goes into a regular race and a nationals has a few more wrinkles that makes for
careful planning. We all work hard at putting on a
race that comes off in a timely fashion. Delays that
can be avoided will drive a Race Director to kicking
his dog. McAlester’s race went real smooth. We
had reports of a hard surface in the launching area
but it turned out to be wishful thinking. If I can
change anything I would improve the pits. Running flights under those conditions did not work as
well as we had hoped and we decided to run back
to back on Sunday. Having the pits well organized
help with the flow of the race.
Lake McAlester is a great venue to watch
a race. There is plenty of shade for the drivers and
spectators, yet none of the trees get in the way of the
pits and viewing of the race. Park Manager, Glenn
Kerns worked to clear the pits, set space for spectators, and provided all the materials that we needed.
Larry Connors contributed two pick up boats and
other materials as well. Dennis Crews and his son
worked all day Friday, helping Jack Stotts set out
the race course and picked up drivers that lost
power. Dennis Burke and his son were there to
help with safety inspection and were aided by Dan
Crummett. Saturday pick up expert, Terry Long
was on duty which made the race go at a fast pace.

The Short Course National’s race length
was .6 of a mile which is .2 shorter than Centralia’s
Long Course Championship. With five buoy turns
and plenty of room to let it all hang out, so the
drivers did just that…..Notable crashes were Dan
Crummett and Richard Baze, Larry Conner and
someone who was unlucky to be in Larry’s way.
Larry was driving Burt Hoefe’s Orange Crate…It
had to go to the boat hospital. Burt’s luck at McAlester has not been good. Richard Baze was driving Burt’s runabout when it decided to go up side
down…Dave Mason had terrible luck with motors
tearing up three and produce some long faces in
the Nichol’s camp. O well there is always tow
money. Matt Allen in the 25 Modified class took
the first turn a little wide and ran on to the rocks.
It was hard on the lower unit, driver and especially
Joe John. They rebooted and they will be in action
at the Lucas race.
And the winners are; ER-Kevin McAfee,Mike
Kirkendoll, Dave Mason
DH-Rich Baze, Tony Anderson, Kevin McAfee
CMH- Rick Miller,Alan Owen,
Braxton Miller
SEH- Lyle Mason, Rich Baze,
David Baze
AH- Rick Miller, Braxton

Photos from the McAlester race. (Top left): The perfect setup
for starting line. (Top right): A Hydros rounding the corner.
(Bottom right): Kevin McAfee and Dave Mason square of in E
Hydro.
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Miller, Matt Johnson
McAfee, Rich Baze
Despits, Alan Owen
son, Braxton Miller

EH- David Mason, Kevin
25MH- Braxton Miller, Mark
CSH- Rick Miller, Matt John-

DR- Alan Owen, Kevin
McAfee, Mike Kirkendoll
All the Short Course Champions received a hat that
has “Top Gun” on the side.
Rick Miller did go for a swim in the 25 Mod
Hydro class. He was in a comfortable lead when
his boat decided to go right and didn’t tell him.
He found out how important a good tight steering
system was to him. He gave a little hole for Braxton
to slip into first place.
Sunday’s High Point race went well with
a surprise winner of Matt Johnson who won three
hundred dollars, Rick Miller was second and Kevin
McAfee was third. Way to Go Matt!
Thanks to Burt Hoefe who was our referee,
Mark Woods our announcer, and scorers Patsy Ruth
and Melissa Backward, and Mike Bumgardner and
his father who drove the safety boat and took care
of the OBRA equipment. There were good remarks
from our sponsor the McAlester Chamber of Commerce.

A season of results using ethanol-based fuel says it works just fine

“The connecting rods show no signs of overheating. Pistons look great,” according to Vernon Barfield.

A

fter completion of the 2011 Etha“The engine has performed flawlessly, and I found no reason to tear and lower seals and bearings will be
nol Series races owners tore down
used again -- no problems.”
into it (hence no photos) as the “break in” continues to improve as I
their engines looking for any adverse
use this engine. I have no problems with ethanol blended gasoline in Dan Crummett, Stillwater, Okla.
changes that might have occurred
racing my D-Hydroplane.”
during the race season. The following
(NBRA President)
comments and photos are from NBRA
I built a Tohatsu M50D2 threeDan Crummett, NBRA President
racers who used ethanol-blended fuels
cylinder 42.5 cubic inch looper from
through 2011 series champion season.
a worn out fishing motor in late 2010.
for four years straight without tak2nd at 2011 US Long Course National
Jeff Ruth, Springdale, Ark.
I broke the engine in and raced it
ing anything apart! I use petroleumChampionships. After a season of
I ran this Merc 44 deflector engine based oil TCW4 rating .SuperTech that ethanol-blend fuel use, seals did not
throughout 2011 and thus far into 2012
throughout the 2011 season. RPMs
on ethanol-blend fuel ranging from
ranged from 8200
7-10% at 87 and 91
- 9000.No damoctanes. The enage or wear other
gine runs between
than normal was
5,800 and 6,700
detected after the
rpm and I use Casseason.I ran 91
tor 927 two-stroke
octane 10% ethalubricant at a 40:1
nol blend in this
mixture (much
engine, from local
lighter on the oil
stations. I also
than many of my
used SuperTec 2
racer friends).
The engine has
Cycle tcw3 oil at
“I ran this Evinrude 49 cid mod during the 2011 season. Engine was turning 8100 rpm. As you can see there is no visible wear, in any of the components or
performed flawa 12 oz to 1 gallon
internals, other than normal wear,” Jeff Ruth said.
lessly, and I found
mix.
Jeff Ruth
no reason to tear
you buy at Walmart. I was using an
need to be replaced, heads, block,
continues: “I ran this Evinrude 49 cid
into it (hence no photos) as the “break
oil mixture of 12/1, 45 ounces to 4.5
ports were clean.
mod during the 2011 season. Engine
in” continues to improve as I use
Gallons
E10
straight
from
the
pump.
Art also reports on his Merc 44 afwas turning 8100 rpm. As you can see
this engine. I have no problems with
This is a 24 cubic inch, loop charged,
ter a season of ethanol-blend fuel use.
there is no visable wear, in any of the
ethanol blended gasoline in racing my
2 stroke with an expansion chamber
“We have not detected any loss of
components or internals, other than
D-Hydroplane. I always use a fresh
turning about 8700- 8900 RPM race
performance or durability problems
normal wear. I ran 91 octane fuel from
mix of oil/fuel at each race and do not
after race. The connecting rods show
using ethanol and will continue uslocal pumps with 10% ethonal, other
allow mixed two-stroke fuel (whether
no signs of overheating. Pistons look
ing it in the 2012 season. The photos
than old fuel lines I had no problem
ethanol or non-ethanol) to sit in my
great.
below are of internal components of a
running ethanol fuel at the 7 to 10%
engine’s carburetors or fuel tank.
Art Kampen, Kampen Racing, St.
44 Mercury that was the Shortcourse
ranges, I had very good luck running
Comments, and photos, from NBRA
Louis, Mo.
Nationals E Runabout winner for 2011. racers who used ethanol-blended fuels
ethanol blended fuels,
“Here are photos of our Tohatsu
The pistons only need cleaning to be
Vernon Barfield, Wellsville, Kan.
through 2011 and into 2012.
M50D
42.5
cubic
inch
looper.
It
ran
reused. We will re-ring it but upper
This is my championship motor

After a season of ethanol-blend fuel use, seals did not need to be replaced, heads, block, ports were clean, Art Kampen reported.
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2012 NBRA’s Calendar
(Remaining race dates)............................................................
Aug 3-5................. Centralia, IL US Long Course National
Championships...................................................... Aug 24-26
Trout Creek, MT ¼ Mile Straightaway Record Runs plus 2
days of racing.........................................................................
( Ethanol Sponsor Race)..................................... Sept 15-16
Quincy, IL ............................................................. Sept 22-23
Jacksboro, TX . ......................................................................
(Ethanol Sponsor Race)

Fueling the NBRA in 2012!
Richmond Aero Marine presents the TOHATSU M50D2
on the bulletproof Bass Machines tower and gearfoot $6500**

American Made All The Way
Just like Miss Sidewinder, an
American Indian, Sidewinder
engines are 100%
American made.
In stock, ready for
delivery. 15 and 20
ci models.

FOR COMPETITION ONLY

For more information:
www.racingoutboards.com
racingoutboards@hrmc.com
813-316-0526

netohatsu@myfairpoint.net

P.O. Box 95
Richmond, ME 04357

207-737-4570

**You must be a current card carrying
racing-member of AOF, NBRA, or
APBA to purchase this engine.

IDEWINDER

TOHATSU

GO FAST. TURN LEFT. BE SAFE.
IT’S JUST THAT SIMPLE.

TOHATSU
Stock & Mod by
Stock
Bass Machines
& Mod
by5138
P.O. Box
Bremerton,
WA 98312
Bass
Machines

3KNEELDOWN/LAYDOWN JACKET #120

Custom designed; tailored to fit. Sewn-in collar tapers to front. Special
heavy duty Impact Foam with built-in ‘Flak’ material in front, sides and
back. Heavy-duty YKK nylon locking zipper. Kill switch lanyard D-Rings on
both sides. Adjustable chest, side, leg straps. Extra-long back panel made of
cut-resistant Ballistic Nylon.

KEVLAR FLOTATION SUIT #285 4

One-piece Custom Ballistic Kevlar with Impact Flak Material for open cockpit Inboard, OPC, kneeldown, laydown, SLT. Breathable inner liner, “Action Back” panel for
flexibility and comfort. Reinforced rescue epaulets on shoulders. Four kill switch attachment
points. Zippered pocket in front and back (for GPS unit). Knit cuffs on sleeves; zippered ankles.

(390) 373-3839

KEVLAR SLEEVES #270 AND PANTS #275 4

Manufactured with 100% Kevlar and 1000D Cordura Nylon. Single layer of
Kevlar in vest, two layers in sleeves for extra protection. Front zipper, knit cuffs.
Pants: Adjustable suspenders, elastic waistband, zippered ankles for easy on and off.

3HELMET BAG #510

Heavy-weight Nylon. Zipper closure. Fleece inner liner.
Dual carry handles, adjustable shoulder strap.

BELL HELMETS

Lifeline is the exclusive marine distributor for Bell Helmets.
Fiber-Tech shell; Snell Rating SA-10. Orange or White. S-XL.
3#403 FULL FACE HELMET
Full coverage; large eye port with shield pivot system.
3#404 OPEN FACE HELMET
Open ventilation design. Open eye port. Goggles only. Sun Visor.

LIFELINE HELMET RESTRAINT #410

Increases head and neck support with Open or Full Face
Helmet. Adapts to any helmet with only minor modifications. Mounting D-ring hardware included.

UVEX RACING GOGGLES #465

Better visibility and protection from wind, water, debris.

DRIVING GLOVES #720

Single layer with soft leather reinforced palm.
Velcro closure. Black. S-XL.

Order
today!

DRIVING SHOES #730

Mid-top, black satin suede; flame-retardant
interior. Laces, dual Velcro closure. Sizes 8-13.

HELMET SUPPORT COLLAR #420
Reduce neck fatigue. 2’’ foam, Poly-Cotton,
Velcro closures. Black, Orange, Red or Blue.

PROP GLOVES #710

Cut-resistant multi-layered Ballistic Nylon.
Please specify left or right hand.

(928) 669-9241 • FAX (928) 669-8895 • sales@lifelinejackets.com
1601 Kofa Ave., Parker, AZ 85344 • www.lifelinejackets.com
Quality you can trust • Celebrating 45 years! American Made since 1967

Want To Get The Latest Info? Contact us at
our NEW website: www.racenbra.com
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2012 NBRA Points
(Through July 17)

Hydro Classes
A Stock Hydro
Total Points
Miller, Braxton.............................................................3500
Baumgardner, Mike....................................................2542
Hundley, Ray..............................................................2235
Johnson, Matt.............................................................1675
Owen, Bailey................................................................732
DaLatte, Ron................................................................444
Sanders, Courtney........................................................320
C Stock Hydro
Total Points
Miller, Rick..................................................................3000
Johnson, Matt..........................................................2681.5
Miller, Braxton..........................................................2503.5
Hundley, Ray..............................................................1271
Mathews, John...........................................................1225
Monkres, Mark............................................................1192
Owen, Bailey..............................................................1192
Baumgardner, Mike....................................................1086
Daspit, Mark..............................................................657.5
Owen, Alan...................................................................625
Webb, Butch.................................................................395
Dalatte, Ron..................................................................333
D Hydro
Total Points
McAfee, Kevin............................................................3700
Anderson, Tony........................................................2353.5
Daze, Richard.............................................................2146
Baze, Dave.................................................................1967
Barfield, Vernon..........................................................1845
VanWeele, Alan.......................................................1830.5
Crummett, Dan...........................................................1092
Kirkendoll, Mike.........................................................348.5
Sumrall, Jason..............................................................338
Mathews, John.............................................................169
C Mod Hydro
Total Points
Owen, Alan..............................................................3137.5
Miller, Braxton..........................................................3028.5
Miller, Rick..................................................................2500
Johnson, Matt.............................................................1679
Van Weele, Alan.........................................................1052
Mathews, Randy...........................................................625
Hundley, Ray................................................................338
Mathews, John.............................................................320
Daspit, Mark.................................................................225
E. Hydro
Total Points
McAfee, Kevin.........................................................3387.5
Mason, Dave..............................................................3369
Baze, Richard..........................................................2437.5
Sumrall, Jason............................................................1020
Tharp, Bryan..............................................................973.5
Kampen, Keith..............................................................521
Kirkendoll, Mike............................................................444
SE Hydro
Total Points
Baze, Richard.............................................................3627
Mason, Lyle................................................................2800
Baze, David.............................................................2344.5
Mathews, Randy...........................................................900
Tharp, Bryan.................................................................625
Childress, Cole.............................................................469
Anderson, Tony..........................................................253.5
Snider, Tim...................................................................225
Ruth, Jeff...................................................................190.5
Barfield, Vernon..............................................................95
Mod 25 Hydro
Total Points
Miller, Braxton..........................................................2737.5
Miller, Rick..................................................................2625

Daspit, Mark...........................................2037.5
Johnson, Matt............................................1913
Owen, Allen............................................1472.5
Allen, Mathew............................................1409
Mathews, John............................................825
Mathews, Randy..........................................600
Hundley, Ray...............................................423
Sanders, Sammy.........................................225

Anderson, Tony............................................800
McAfee, Kevin.............................................750
Aveline, Randy............................................300
E Runabout................................ Total points
McAfee, Kevin............................. 2150
Mason, Dave............................... 2000
Kirkendoll, John........................ 1487.5
Kampen, Keith............................... 525
Homfield, Mike............................... 525
Ruth, Jeff....................................... 450
Baze, Richard............................. 337.5
Mathews, John.............................. 169

Runabout Classes
D Runabout
Total Points
Owen, Alan................................................2294
Kirkendoll, Mike.........................................2202
Sumrall, Jason...........................................1225
Kampen, Keith...........................................1050

NBRA
National Boat Racing Association

201__ Membership Application

Mail to: Pam Baze • 901 N. 10th Apt A • Quincy, IL 62301
Membership Fees
Racing Member
$80.00 ______
Non-Racing & Official
$30.00 ______

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Novice
$35.00 ______
One Time Racing
$45.00 ______

To be eligible to register boats and participate in racing, every driver must be a racing member of National Boat Racing Association

Name:___________________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)

Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

Home Phone No: _________________________________________

State

Zip Code

Hours: ________________

Work/Cel Phone No: _________________________________________ Hours: ________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Number of years racing: _____ Rookie: _____ Boat No: _______ Team Colors:_______________
Local Club: _______________________________________________________________________
Classes you anticipate participation in: _________________________________________________
Family & Crew Names: _____________________________________________________________
Release and Indemnity
(Must be read and signed by all participants)
Racing membership in the National Boat Racing Association (NBRA) includes the following to each individual member:
1. Assignment of racing number
2. Right to participate in sanction events, subject to NBRA regulations
3. NBRA’s News periodical, racing notices and rule book
4. Full voting rights as outlined in NBRA’s Rule Book
One time racing membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. Right to participate in one day only, thereafter will have to pay full membership
2. No voting rights
Non –Racing and Official membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. NBRA’s News Periodical, race notices and NBRA Rule Book
2. Voting rights as outlined in NBRA’s Rule Book

OVER

(Remove Lower Portion for Member’s Receipt)

Pay to the Order of ___________________________________________ For _____________ NBRA Membership
(Print Member’s Name)

(Year)

In the Amount of $ ________ Date ____/_____/________ Club Representative Signature______________________
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Member must maintain this receipt until current membership card is received

Rockaway Beach race opens 2012 NBRA season
Reported by Linda Gilmore
he 2012 National Boat Racing Association race season opened at Rockaway Beach, Missouri on Lake Taneycomo
June 2-3, 2012. A good turnout of boats
made it for the first race, which should
have been the second race of the season.
The first race that was scheduled for May
in Pineville, Louisiana ran into unexpected road construction, right in front of
the lake that started just three days before
the race.

T

The first race always finds minor
errors that are made by the crews. For example, Courtney Sanders father, Sammy,
forgot to tighten the gas cap and Courtney
was left stranded, out of gas. However,
Sammy doesn’t feel too bad because
Braxton Miller found himself in the same
situation because the senior veteran racer
Miller did the same thing. Lyle Mason,
Cole Childress, Sammy Sanders and
Braxton Miller all joined the Hells Divers
club for 2012. Braxton in the pits was

overheard saying, “I would just rather be
swimming!!”
On Sunday Bailey Owen and Courtney Sanders switch to the Novice class
and gave young novice driver Mathew
Dade a great driving experience since his
accident last year. They kept him between
the two of them and made him really race.
Helmets off to these two young ladies who
did an excellent driving job and showed
super sportsmanship.

IN CONSIDERATION of being granted the above membership in the National Boat Racing Association I the
UNDERSIGNED, for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs and next to kin, DO:
a. HEREBY AGREE TO ASSUME ALL RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY FOR ALL ACTS OR ACTIVITIES, of
myself, my drivers, assistants and crew and for any damage or injury that may be caused by or to any of all of us or by or
to our boat, motor, properties, or possession.
b. HEREBY RELEASE, WAIVE, DISCHARGE, AND CONENANT NOT TO SUE THE NATIONAL BOAT
RACING ASSOCIATION, INCLUDING ALL ITS COPORATE, ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS. ALL
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES, REFEREES AND OFFICERS, AGENTS, AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
FOREGOING, all hereinafter referred to as “NBRA Et Al” from or for any and all liability to me, my personal
representative, assigns, heir and next of kin for all loss or damage to property, which in any way grows out or results
directly or indirectly from an NBRA activity or part thereof, or in connection with any vessel, dock, float, barge,
equipment or facility provided or used, whether or not same may be operated or controlled by “NBRA Et Al” and
whether arising prior to, during or following such NBRA activity; and whether any such claim may be based upon
alleged active or passive negligence or otherwise, or participation in the wrong, or upon any alleged breach of statutory
duty or obligation; and
c. HEREBY AGREE TO INDEMNITY AND REIMBURSE AND HOLD HARMLESS “NBRA Et Al” or any of them
for any loss, damage or injury, that “NBRA Et Al” may sustain or for expenses advance, caused by me, my personal
representatives, assigns, heirs and/or next of kin, by violating this covenant not to sue. I EXPRESSLY AGREE that the
forgoing RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OR RISK, MUTUAL RELEASE WAIVER, COVENANT NOT TO SUE, SAVE
AND HOLD HARMLESS AND IDEMNITY CONTRACT is intended to be as broad and all inclusive as is permitted
by law and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, or unenforceable, I agree that the balance shall not withstanding,
continue in full legal force and effect.
I WARRANT THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS RELEASE AGREEMENT, IN WITNESS
THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand the day, month and year written below:
This agreement is governed
pursuant to the laws of the state of Oklahoma.

Make sure you
take part in Life
Line’s contingency
program
By Dan Crummett
ne of our most dependable sponsors is the staff
at Lifeline with their class
prizes for drivers signing up
and promoting Lifeline safety
equipment.
Because of the “scattered” nature of boat inspection this year, it was tough
just getting everyone inspected, and I’m confident there
are a lot of drivers who have
yet to sign up for the LifeLine
program for 2012.
If you haven’t, be sure
you seek out the safety director or contact Roy Mackey,
our executive secretary, to
get the proper paperwork
signed.
Most of us are displaying Lifeline decals on our
boats and trailers, but if you
aren’t signed up on the forms
for 2012, you “ain’t in the
money” come national meeting time.

O

Tis up to you.

MEDICAL AND INSURANCE INFORMATION
Do you have medical/health coverage? ______________________________________________________
If so, Company _________________________________________________________________________
Employer ______________________________________________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________________________________________
Allergies or Medical History that we need to be aware of? _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: ____________
Witness: ______________________________________________ Date: ____________
SPECIAL RELEASE FOR MINORS
(If the owner or driver is under 18 years of age the parents or guardians must execute in addition the following waiver):
The undersigned parents and/or guardians for and in consideration of the above noted mutual covenants securing to his
ward, and intending to be legally bound, by this release, do hereby agree to all provisions contained in the above
RELEASE AGREEMENT and waive all rights and claims that might accrue through relationship to the above applicant
and/or owner or owners or drivers and do adopt same as it repeated herein.

Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: _____________
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WANT ADS

For Sale: Two brand new 12ft 3in Gesler D Runabouts.
Never been rigged but have complete hardware for
rigging. $4000.00 each or best offer. Contact Dennis
Westby (509) 534-7003

The Competition Lasts
3 Laps. The Friendships
Last Forever!

NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

Become An NBRA
Member TODAY!

